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In the twenty-five years after the Civil War, the northern
Great Plains was transformed from a frontier with limited trans-
portation into a settled region with a complex transportation in-
frastructure. In any assessment of this landscape modification,
the military presence deserves consideration as an agent of
change. In this period, 1866 to 1891, the army organized the terri-
tories of Dakota and Montana into the Military Department of
Dakota and established a network of forts that extended from the
Red River to the Rockies and from the Canadian border to the
Platte River (Figure 1). The isolation and vast distances between
the individual forts on the northern Great Plains, and between
this network and supply depots in the East, necessitated a com-
plex transportation system to move men and materials. In order
to facilitate these logistical operations, the military built a sys-
tem of roads while protecting and utilizing established trails,
waterways, and rail networks. Although the army had its own
means of transport, for reasons of economy it preferred to em-

0 ver land freight wagons drawn by mules, 1885
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116 South Dakota History

ploy civilian carriers to move men and supplies on a contractual
basis. Various modes of commercial transportation were used, in-
cluding freight wagons, stage coaches, riverboats, and railroads.

The military road system performed important logistical func-
tions. It connected the forts, integrated the fort network, pro-
vided feeder lines to link the forts to the rivers and, later, to the
railroads, and supplied access for the wagons and stage coaches
of civilians who hauled military and civilian goods. In doing so, it
unified the region by connecting widely scattered areas (Figure
2). The roads themselves varied from Indian traces to more per-
manent routes etched by the movement of heavy wagons. Most of
them were laid out along the shortest distance between the forts.
A good day's travel for a wagon with a heavy load was fifteen to
twenty miles. However, factors such as gradient, watercourses,
swamps, and proximity to wooded areas often added extra time

Figure 1. Forts on the Northern Great Plains, 1866-1891
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and miles. Roads between the forts were in constant use by the
army for over twenty years, from the 1860s to the 1890s. Even
after the forts were abandoned, the roads served the farmers
who had settled along them.'

One of the major concentrations of forts in the Department of
Dakota lay between the Missouri and Red rivers in northern
Dakota. Roads were built along these rivers to connect the posts,
while a number of feeder routes running from the river forts to
inland posts provided interior lines of communication. Important
roads branched out from Fort Abercrombie on the Red River,
connecting both the fort and the river with the interior forts.
Roads led north to Fort Pembina, south to Fort Sisseton, and
west to forts Seward, Ransom, and Totten. Other roads con-
nected forts Ransom and Totten, Totten and Stevenson, Steven-
son and Ransom, Rice and Sisseton, Totten and Pembina, and
Seward and Totten (Figure 2).̂  The Missouri River forts in north-
ern Dakota were linked by a road running along the north, or left,
bank of the river. Ferries crossed the Missouri to provide access
to forts Abraham Lincoln, Yates, and Buford. The ferries were
commercial enterprises, and the military was usually charged ci-
vilian rates. The fees for a proposed ferry at Fort Buford in 1879
were $1.50 for a six-horse or mule team, $1.00 for a four-horse or
mule team, $.50 for each horseman if there were less than ten,
$.15 if there were ten or more, $1.00 for one thousand pounds of
cargo or less, and $1.00 for each one thousand pounds of cargo
beyond that.'

In southern Dakota, six of the military posts were located along
the Missouri River to take advantage of steamboat transporta-
tion, but each of these forts was also connected to each of the
others and to some civilian settlements in an intricate road net-
work. River transports carried large bulk shipments, but road
connections often provided shorter travel times and distances
than did the Missouri. Fort Sully 2, for example, was located 351
miles from Yankton by river, but only 262 miles by road. It was

1. Dana Wright. "Military Trails in Dakota: The Fort Totten—Abercrombie
Trail," North Dakota History 13 (Jan. Apr. 1946): 80. 84.

2. Ibid.. pp. 80-84. See also Dana Wright. "Military Trails in North Dakota: Fort
Abercrombie to Fort Ransom, with Notes on the History of Fort Ransom." North
Dakota History 17 (Oct. 1950): 246.

3. A. P. Ayott. Letter (requesting permission to build a ferry at Fort Buford). 20
Oct. 1879. Fort Buford Collection. State Historical Society of North Dakota, Bis-
marck. N.Dak.
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Moving Men and Supplies 119

575 miles by river from the fort to Sioux City, but only 343 miles
by road.^ One important road in southern Dakota connected Fort
Randall with Sioux City. The federal government spent twenty-
five thousand dollars to construct the road between these two
points and then built a number of bridges across the Big Sioux,
Vermillion, and James rivers. Fort Randall became an important
transportation center, with other roads extending from the post
to various forts and civilian communities in both Dakota and Ne-
braska.^

Only a few roads crossed the largely empty area between the
Missouri and the Tongue River, where the Montana fort system
began. Because navigation on tbe Missouri and Yellowstone
rivers was seasonal and unreliable, direct overland routes were
needed to ensure year-round transportation to Fort Keogb on tbe
Yellowstone. A minor route started from Fort Hale on the Mis-
souri and, for a time, became a gateway to tbe Black Hills of
Dakota Territory. Passengers and freight were unloaded at this
transshipment point and went west by wagon train.^ One of the
most important roads from the Missouri to the Yellowstone ran
between Fort Keogh (Miles City) and Fort Abraham Lincoln (Bis-
marck). The Fort Keogh Trail was not a road in the modern sense
but was a wagon track across the empty prairie. In some places,
the wagon ruts were nearly a foot deep, and the road became im-
passable in bad weather. At other points, the trail spread into
parallel sets of wagon tracks sixty to one hundred feet across.^

Despite the limitations of the Keogh Trail, it established
freight service between the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers in
1878, connecting Bismarck, the railhead for the Northern Pacific
Railroad, and Miles City. This route from Fort Abraham Lincoln
closed the gap in coast-to-eoast communication along a northern
route. It remained a highway of national importance until the
completion of the railroads. In 1879, when the Northern Pacific

4. Outline Descriptions of the Posts in the Military Division of the Missouri,
Commanded by Lieutenant General P. H. Sheridan (Chicago: Headquarters Mili-
tary Division of the Missouri, 1876), p. 17.

5. Harold E. Briggs, "Early Freight and Stage Lines in Dakota, North Dakota
Historical Quarterly 3, no. 4 (July 1929): 236-38; Carleton W. Kenyon, "History of
Fort Randall" (M.A. thesis. University of South Dakota, 1950), p. 46.

6. "Early Settlers in Lyman County," Lyman County Historical Society Collec-
tions, Presho, S.Dak.

7. Louis Pfaller, "The Fort Keogh to Bismarck Stage Route," North Dakota His-
tory 21 (July 1954): 96-97.
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Railroad began building west of the Missouri, equipment and men
were moved along the Keogh Trail, which paralleled the rails for
a hundred miles. Where the road was not close enough, feeder
roads were constructed to the track. Use of the trail began to
decline in 1882, when the railroad reached Miles City and Fort
Keogh. It did not cease to be a highway, however, but continued
to be of service to emigrant trains, trappers, hide hunters, and
others. In time, fencing and plowing obscured portions of the
road, completing a cycle that was typical of the military roads in
the northern plains.^

Within Montana Territory, military roads also connected an-
other major area of fort concentration (Figure 2). As early as
1866, military planners had proposed a series of interfort roads
that would form a perimeter around the Indians while making
central Montana more accessible to settlers. The building pro-
gram was initiated in the late 1860s. One of the more important
military roads was that from Fort Ellis to Fort Shaw via Fort
Logan, which connected the Gallatin Valley to the northern part
of the territory. Other military roads connected forts Custer and
Maginnis, Shaw and Maginnis, Assiniboine and Benton, Shaw and
Benton, Custer and Keogh, and Keogh and Buford. Roads also ex-
tended from Fort Ellis to Helena. Fort Maginnis, in the center of
the territory, was a transportation hub, with roads leading north
to the Missouri, south to the Yellowstone Basin and Fort Custer,
and west toward Fort Logan and Fort Shaw."

In addition to its own routes, the army also utilized roads that
had been developed primarily for civilian use. The Corrine-
Helena Road and the Carroll Road are examples. Corinne, located
on the Union Pacific line in Utah, became the terminus for mili-
tary and civilian freight destined for Montana. The army con-
tracted with freighting companies to move goods between this
point and forts Ellis and Shaw. The Corrine-Helena Road con-
tinued to be important until it was replaced by the Utah and
Northern Railroad in the early 1880s.'° The Carroll Road con-
nected the Missouri River with Helena (Figure 2). Fort Logan's

8. Ibid.. pp. 91, 96, 120, 124-25.
9. Harold L. McElroy, "Mercurial Military: A Study of the Central Montana

Frontier Army Policy," Montana Magazine 4, no. 4 (Fall 1954): 20, 23; Merrill G.
Burlingame. The Montana Frontier (Helena, Mont.: State Publishing Co., 1942), p.
214.

10. Outline Descriptiotts of the Posts, pp. 49-50; Burlingame, Montana Frontier,
p. 139.
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Moving Men and Supplies 121

troops spent much of their time patrolling this route, protecting
the commerce moved by freight trains. When Fort Maginnis was
built (1880), most of the goods were shipped up the Missouri to
Carroll and were then hauled overland to the fort."

To transport materials across military and other roads, the
army employed civilian freight wagons throughout the 1866-1891
period. The prevalence of such freighting depended upon the
competition provided by the railroads, but even as rails were
being extended across the plains, wagons and stage coaches were
still needed. Wagons were slow and expensive, but they could go
almost anywhere at any season of the year. Freighting companies
carried military supplies to the various posts under contract to
the army quartermaster general. Advertisements in each area's
newspapers announced the routes to be covered, and contracts
were usually based on the hauling of one hundred pounds one
hundred miles.'^ Contracts called for the freighting of goods be-
tween specific forts or along specified routes, such as Route No. 4
(to and from stations in the state of Minnesota and the territory
of Dakota) and Route No. 2 (to and from stations in the district of
Montana and from Corinne and other points on the Union Pacific
to stations in Montana).'^ Wagon transportation continued to be
important throughout the late 1880s. In the fiscal year ending 30
June 1885, almost five million pounds of freight were moved by
wagon in the Department of Dakota. For this service, the army
paid $61,100.13.'*

The army also contracted with stage lines to move goods and
personnel between posts. In the Department of Dakota for the fis-
cal period ending in June 1885, the quartermaster paid $10,297
for the hauling of five thousand pounds of freight by stage.'^
Stage coaches were used for both long and short hauls, from Fort
Custer to the Northern Pacific depot at Custer Station, only
thirty miles distant, or from Fort Abraham Lincoln to Fort
Keogh. Thus, with the army's patronage providing incentive to
private interests, military roads became arteries of commercial
activity. Overland and local stage routes were established to con-

U. McElroy. "Mercurial Military," pp. 21, 23.
12. Avant Courier (Bozeman, Mont.), 12 Apr. 1877.
13. Bismarck Tribune, 23 Dec. 1874 and 17 Jan. 1878.
14. U.S., War Department, Secretary of War, Quartermaster-General's Office,

Annual Report of the Secretary of War, 1885 (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1885), pp. 522-23.

15. Ibid., p. 523.
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nect the forts and communities along the road network. Bis-
marck, for example, was the center of important stage activity
for points to the north, south, and west. Daily stages ran from Bis-
marck to Deadwood (240 miles). Fort Keogh (320 miles). Fort
Yates (65 miles). Fort Abraham Lincoln (5 miles), and Mandan (5
miles) in 1880." The Northwestern Stage and Express Line ran
triweekly stages from Yankton to Fort Randall and semiweekly
coaches from Fort Randall to Fort Sully in 1877. Stages also ran
from Missoula, Montana, to forts Shaw, Ellis, and Benton by
1882."

Sturgis, only a few miles away from Fort Meade in southwest-
ern Dakota, enjoyed extensive commercial relations with the fort
via the road that ran between these two points. Other communi-
ties in the Black Hills also had road connections with the post. In

16. Bismarck Tribune. 7 May 1880.
17. Briggs. "Freight and Stage Lines." p. 240; [M. A. Leeson, ed.]. History of

Montana, 1739-1885 (Chicago: Warner. Beers, & Co.. 1885). p. 838.

United States paymaster and guards on
the road from. Deadwood to Fort Meade, ÎS88
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1879, Deadwood's local paper, the Black Hills Daily Times, in-
vited its readers to spend a day at the fort and described the sce-
nery along the two roads that led from that town to the post.'^
Overland transport had been important to the initial siting of
Fort Meade, which was built near the junction of three heavily
traveled trails to Bismarck, Fort Pierre, and Sidney, Nebraska.
This strategic location enabled the garrison to maintain peace in
western Dakota.

The many military roads that crisscrossed the Department of
Dakota also provided convenient routes for ranchers and home-
steaders who settled along them. A typical community that made
use of the army's trailblazing was the small settlement of Owego,
which was established on the road from Fort Abercromble to
Fort Ransom in northern Dakota only three years after the route
was surveyed.'' Military roads also attracted commercial ven-
tures, such as the trading post that two merchants built along the
Fort Keogh Trail in 1883, hoping to establish a profitable busi-
ness with travelers on the road. The establishment, called Moltke
in an attempt to attract German immigrants, was later destroyed
by fire and was never rebuilt.^" Other commercial enterprises
were more profitable, and army roads continued to benefit civil-
ians and military alike during the settlement years.

While overland travel was available throughout the year,
transportation on the three navigable rivers that span the north-
ern plains (the Red, Yellowstone, and Missouri) was also impor-
tant for both military and civilian commerce until the arrival of
the railroads. Forts located along the rivers received their sup-
plies by riverboat and served as break-in-bulk points for interior
posts, although this function was less important along the Red
and Yellowstone rivers.^' The Red River forts (Abercrombie and
Pembina) were only partially supplied by river transport, with
overland haulage by wagon and rail being more important. Be-
tween 1858 and 1870, a single riverboat was able to meet the
demands of all transportation on the Red River. The number of
boats on the river increased between 1870 and 1876, but the rail-
road increasingly took over transportation in the valley, and by

18. Black Hills Daily Times, 13 Sept. 1879.
19. Wright, "Military Trails: Fort Abercrombie to Fort Ransom," p. 247.
20. Pfaller. "Fort Keogh to Bismarck Stage Route." pp. 103-5.
21. William E. Lass. A History of Steamboating on the Upper Missouri River

(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press. 1962), pp. 44. 54.
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1880, the larger boats were no longer operating." Neither Aber-
crombie nor Pembina had been built to protect river navigation,
and, in overall importance to the military, the Red River did not
compare strategically or logistically with either the Yellowstone
or the Missouri.

The Yellowstone River, which was navigable for 550 miles
above its mouth, was little used until the army built Fort Keogh
at the mouth of the Tongue River and Fort Custer on the Big
Horn River, thirty-three miles below tbe Yellowstone (Figure 1).
During the construction of these two posts, twenty-four steam-
boats were reported in service. After the forts were finished,
steamboats continued to supply the military installations. In the
peak year of 1878, fifty-four boats arrived at Miles City.̂ ^ While
these riverboats could serve Fort Keogh directly. Fort Custer
could not be reached by boat because the currents of the Big
Horn River were too strong for navigation. Instead, the army con-
structed Terry's Landing at the mouth of the Big Horn as a trans-
shipment and forwarding point for the post. When the landing
was completed, millions of pounds of freight were unloaded from
riverboats on the Yellowstone and hauled by ox train to the fort."
In tbe 1880s, the Northern Pacific laid its rails parallel to the Yel-
lowstone, and river traffic declined sharply. In 1882, the army
quartermaster at Fort Abraham Lincoln estimated that because
of the completion of tbe railroads, shipments to Montana via the
Yellowstone tbat year would be less than half the amount shipped
in 1881."

The Missouri River, of course, was the most heavily used
waterway for transport of cargo to the forts along its banks and
to the interior forts reached by feeder roads. Despite the volume
of traffic carried on the river, the Missouri imposed severe obsta-
cles upon navigation. It was, first of all, shallow, flowing through
an area wbere precipitation was relatively light. This cbaracteris-

22. Harold E. Briggs, "Pioneer River Transportation in Dakota," North Dakota
Historical Quarterly 3, no. 3 (Apr. 1929): 172-81.

23. Avant Courier, 17 Jan. 1878; Merrill Burlingame and K. Toole, A History of
Montana (New York: Historical Publishing Co., 1957), p. 69; Yellowstone Journal
(Miles City, Mont.), 24 Aug. 1880.

24. Bismarck Tribune, 13 Aug. 1877; Richard Upton, comp and ed.. Fort Custer
on the Big Horn, 1877-1898; Its History and Personalities as Told and Pictured by
Its Contemporaries, Frontier Military Series, no. 8 (Glendale, Calif.: Arthur H.
Clark Co., 1973), pp. 37-39.

25. Bismarck Tribune, 7 Apr. 1882.
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tic required that specialized craft be built for the Missouri River
trade. The Deer Lodge, which drew only four feet when fully
loaded, was typical. Steaming up and down the Missouri in the
late 1860s, the Deer Lodge differed from Mississippi steamboats
in that it had a single wheel in its stern rather than two side
wheels.^''

Even with specially designed craft, navigation on the Missouri
River was both slow and seasonal. Goods sent to Fort Benton
from Saint Louis, for example, took about two months to make
the trip. Goods sent from Chicago to Corinne on the Union Pacific
took approximately eight days, and the operating season was
year-round. In contrast, the navigation season on the Missouri
was short - generally from the first of May to the first of Novem-
ber, varying yearly and with parts of the river. As a rule, most of
the military freight was carried in the spring. The most difficult
forts to supply were those on the upper reaches of the river.
These posts could be supplied only in the early, or high-water,
part of the shipping season, while the lower forts could be sup-
plied until much later. Boats that started too late in the season
were sometimes caught in the ice and immobilized for the
winter.^'

Recognizing that the rivers were vital transportation links for
both the military network and civilian commerce, the federal gov-
ernment attempted to remove snags and other navigation haz-
ards. In 1879, it also instituted a program of channel deepening to
make navigation on the Missouri possible during the entire sea-
son.̂ ^ While such efforts were ultimately unsuccessful, they were
undertaken because river transportation had certain advantages.
First, though it was costly in some ways, river transport did not
depend upon expensive construction and maintenance as rail
travel did. Also, compared with wagon transportation, riverboats
had huge cargo capacities. Many could carry two hundred tons,
the equivalent of two hundred wagons.^'

Military freight on the upper Missouri was eagerly sought by
transportation contractors who competed for the lucrative mar-

26. Milo M. Quaife. ed.. Army Life in Dakota: Selections from the Journal of
Philippe Régis Denis de Keredem de Trobriand. trans. George F. Will (Chicago:
R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co., Lakeside Press, 1941), pp. 20-21.

27. Lass, History of Steamboating. pp. 2 4, 54-55; Bismarck Tribune. 2 Mar. 1883.
28. Briggs. "Pioneer River Transportation," p. 170.
29. William Hoge, Jr., "The Logistical System of the U.S. Army during the Indi-

an Wars, 1866-1889" (M.A. thesis, Washington State University, 1968), p. 33.
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The steamboat Nellit- PiMk ai Fort Benton levee, 1872
The piles of freight on the bank give some idea of the

volume of the military trade on the upper Missouri
River during the early lS70s.

ket. Steamboat operators carried provisions, construction mate-
rials, animals, and troops and their dependents (Table 1). The
peak year for total tonnage on the Missouri was 1867, when a
total of 15,882 tons was shipped. Military freight constituted
almost half of this tonnage {Table 2), Although commercial freight
increased after 1874, the military trade continued to be the back-
bone of the river-transport business. In 1877, for example, the
army quartermaster reported that the greater part of military
contracts for transport that year involved the steamboat delivery
of men and construction materials for the new forts on the Mis-
souri and of supplies to existing ones. Fort Custer alone, which
was under construction in the late 1870s, received a million
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pounds of freight, which was shipped by steamboat and unloaded
at Terry's Landing.^"

Steamboating provided an economic stimulus for many towns
and settlements on the northern plains. Sioux City, Yankton, and
Bismarck became transshipment points for goods from the East
that were delivered by rail to these cities, unloaded, and piled on-
to wharves to await shipment by water. This business activity
created an optimism among the townspeople that, in turn, stimu-
lated new economic activity. While specific figures are not avail-
able to show what proportion of a city's revenue was due exclu-
sively to the military trade, it was estimated in 1880 that nearly a
fifth of Bismarck's business was derived from riverboat-related
activities, and that each boat leaving the town had spent $3,500
for groceries, fuel, and other provisions. In 1881, nearly all mili-
tary supplies for the posts along the Missouri and Yellowstone
rivers were shipped from Bismarck. Although military freight
was declining by that time, it still represented about a fifth of all
freight moved from that port.^'

The steamboat business began to falter in the mid-1880s
because larger portions of the upriver trade were carried by the

30. Lass. History of Steamboating. pp. 41, 55, 113; Report of the Secretary of
War. 1877. p. 181; Avant Courier. 1 Aug. 1878.

31. Bismarck Tribune. 23 Aug. 1879. 7 May 1880. and Apr. 1882 (Special Edition).

TABLE 1
CONTRACTED HAULING PRICES

BETWEEN YANKTON AND BISMARCK, 1878

CARGO RATE

Officers (per mile)
Enlisted men (per mile)
Horses, mules, and cattle (per mile)

$.03
.02 Va
.04

Other stores (per 100 lbs./100 miles):
less than 50 miles .46

50-100 miles .25
100-200 miles .12
200-300 miles
300-500 miles
500-800 miles

.16

.14

.11
800 and more miles .09

SOURCE: SumarcA Tribune. 24 Jan. 1878.
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TABLE 2
MILITARY FREIGHT CARRIED BY STEAMBOAT TO

. UPPER MISSOURI RIVER POSTS. 1867

TONNAGE

Fort Berthold 1,828.0
Fort Buford 1,085.8
Fort Dakota (by wagon from Yankton) 195.6
Fort Randall 198.7
Fort Rice 1,093.0
Fort Shaw (by wagon from Fort Benton) 1,101.0
Fort Stevenson 326.5
Fort Sully 1.358.7

Total 7.187.3
SOURCE; William E. Lass, A History of Steamboating on the Upper Missouri River (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 19621. p. 55,

transcontinental railroads. River towns became less dependent
upon the river and the declining military freight and more de-
pendent upon local sources of revenue and the rails as a means of
distribution. Railroads had been competing with steamboats
since 1869, when the rails reached Sioux City. Each time the rail-
road lines reached a city on the Missouri, steamboat commerce
between that point and the towns and cities below it soon died. In
the years between 1866 and 1891, four different cities dominated
the steamboat trade: Saint Louis, 1865-1869; Sioux City, 1869-
1873; Yankton and Bismarck, 1873-1879; and Bismarck, 1880-
1885.̂ ^ After 1885, boating on the upper Missouri was reduced to
local hauling from Bismarck.^^

Sioux City was designated the forwarding point for military
traffic when the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad reached
that city in 1869. This direct rail access to Chicago bypassed Saint
Louis, and thus Chicago replaced Saint Louis as the economic
headquarters of the northern Great Plains. In turn, the trade of
Sioux City was almost immediately reduced when the Union Pa-
cific was built through to Corrine, Utah, from which point wagons
transported goods to Montana's military posts and civilian settle-
ments. Sioux City's dominance on the Missouri was broken com-

32. Lass. History of Steamboating, pp. 39-137. provides an excellent discussion of
the steamboating activities of these four towns.

33. Ibid.. p. 153,
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pletely in 1873, when tbe Dakota Southern Railroad was com-
pleted to Yankton and the Northern Pacific reached Bismarck.
For the next six years, these two cities controlled upriver traffic.
As a rule, Bismarck boats traded upriver to Fort Benton, while
Yankton boats were used downriver from Bismarck.^*

Bismarck was in a good position to benefit from the upriver
military construction boom that followed the Custer defeat in
Montana in 1876. Both construction and maintenance materials
were rushed to Bismarck by rail and then loaded onto steamboats
for the journey upriver. Two of the new forts were accessible
from the Yellowstone; others were on the Missouri or could be
reached from points on the river. By 1880, tbe peak year for the
number of forts on the northern plains, no railroad had reached
the Missouri above Bismarck. The Northern Pacific had resumed
construction west of the river, but it did not complete its Yellow-
stone river route until 1882. After 1880, however, the Indian cam-

34. Ibid., pp. 61, 77, 115-16.

The Rosebud, here carrying a heavy cargo, went up the
Missouri from Bismarck to the head of navigation in Montana.

I
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paigns were largely over, and the military traffic on the Missouri
dwindled as forts were abandoned or reduced in size. The exten-
sion of the Utah and Northern Railroad into southwestern Mon-
tana and the Northern Pacific's crossing of the southern part of
the territory in 1882 (Figure 1) further curtailed the number of
shipments from Bismarck (Table 3) as the interior forts began to
receive their supplies by rail and wagon. By 1885, railroads con-
trolled government contracts, and little military freight traveled
on the river."

TABLE 3
MILITARY FREIGHT SHIPPED BY

STEAMBOAT FROM BISMARCK, 1880-1883

YEAR TONNAGE

4,518
1881 3,600
1882 2,550
1883 1,686

SOURCE; Lass, Hulory of Steamboating. p. 146.

The military had considered the railroad a strategic weapon
and a logistical force in the Indian wars as early as 1866, recogniz-
ing in it the ability to move men and materials over vast distances
in short periods of time. By the early 1880s, the combination of
transcontinental and short lines had shortened the Indian wars,
facilitated and altered logistical operations, populated the north-
ern plains, and reduced the number of forts. In their gradual re-
placement of the river as the major artery of military transporta-
tion, railroads had also reduced the expense of maintaining the
forts by greatly facilitating their logistical support.'* Fort Totten,
for example, was first supplied by riverboats that unloaded at
Fort Stevenson on the Missouri; from there, wagons moved sup-
plies overland to Totten. By 1875, however, goods were being for-
warded by wagon over the shorter distance from Fort Seward,
which was on the main line of the Northern Pacific. In 1884, Fort
Totten had road connections with the Great Northern terminal at
Devil's Lake, only fourteen miles to the northeast, and with New

35. Ibid., pp. 113, 137-46; Bismarck Tribune, 11 Nov. 1881 and 8 Nov. 1882.
36. Report of the Secretary of War. 1887, p. 138.
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Rockford on the Jamestown branch of the Northern Pacific. The
Northern Pacific also supplied forts Seward, Abraham Lincoln,
Keogh, Ellis, and Custer.

In 1887, the Great Northern completed its rails across the
northern half of the Department of Dakota. Posts supplied by this
railroad, in addition to Totten, included forts Buford, Assiniboine,
and Shaw (Figure 1). In western Dakota, Sturgis, which was lo-
cated three miles from Fort Meade, became the terminus of the
Fremont, Elkhorn, and Missouri Valley Railroad. No spur line
was built between the fort and the town, but hired mule teams
moved the freight from the railhead to the post."

Even with the increased transportation facilities, some of the
military posts on the northern Great Plains remained many miles
distant from the railhead. Fort Custer, which was thirty miles
south of the main line of the Northern Pacific, was not connected
by a spur line. Ox trains hauled freight from the railroad to the
fort. In 1883, Fort Sisseton, in eastern Dakota, was about twenty-
three miles from the nearest railhead at Webster, South Dakota,
which was on the Chicago, Milwaukee, & St. Paul Railroad. A
light wagon made the five-hour daily trip into Webster in the
spring, summer, and fall. In the winter months, a sleigh was

37. Richard Williams (Sturgis, S.Dak., historian and authority on the Black Hills
and Fort Meade, now deceased) to author, 13 June 1975.

In the 1880s, the army used light wagons as transport
from posts that were still distant from the railroad.
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In 1885, Fort Randall was forty-three miles from the near-
est railhead. The Chicago, Milwaukee, & St. Paul Railroad came
within twenty-five miles of the post in 1886, but by then Fort Ran-
dall housed only a skeleton garrison and was abandoned a few
years later.^'' Fort Sully 2, like many other garrisons in the south-
ern part of the Dakotas, saw settlements move west beyond it.
Even though these and other posts retained wagon transport as a
vital component of their logistical support, railroads had, in most
cases, reduced the complexity of freighting operations and short-
ened the distance over which the more inefficient freighting
methods had to be maintained.

The hauling of military freight in the Department of Dakota
was part of the railroads' revenue for many years. From 6 June
1873 to 20 October 1873, a total of 9.6 million pounds of military
freight was received at Bismarck, the terminus of the Northern
Pacific Railroad, compared to 1.7 million pounds of Indian goods
and 3.6 million pounds for the merchants of Bismarck.*** In the
three fiscal years of 1883, 1884, and 1885, the army quartermas-
ter-general paid the Northern Pacific a total of $213,506.97.*' The
decline of the military presence in the Department of Dakota
after 1885 is reflected in the decreased military expenditure for
freight hauled by railroads. In the first nine months of 1891, the
quartermaster-general spent only $47,045 for all railroad freight
in the entire department.*^

The logistical advantages of rail transportation were such that
the extension of the Northern Pacific from Bismarck to the Big
Horn branch of the Yellowstone River allowed the posts to be
supplied at least ten months of the year, if not twelve. At the
same time, the railroad brought in people to settle the valley,
forming a barrier to the nomadic Indians. The rapid growth of
population stimulated by the railroads also permitted the mili-
tary to procure a large portion of its rations in the vicinity of the
posts. Simultaneously, the railroads increased the quantity, qual-
ity, and variety of supplies to the forts. Coal became a major item

38. Edward Chynoweth, Post Adjutant. "Fort Sisseton, Dakota Territory," 9
Jan. 1883. p. 2. in "Notes on Fort Sisseton Prepared by Miss Ruth Graham. Nation-
al Park Service, Washington. D.C." South Dakota Historical Resource Center Li-
brary. Pierre, S.Dak.

39. Kenyon. "History of Fort Randall," pp. 96, 108.
40. Bismarck Tribune, 22 Oct. 1873.
41. Report of the Secretary of War, 1885. p. 491.
42. Ibid., 1891, p. 397.
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of transport because the military posts could finally afford to im-
port it."

The efficiency of the railroads in populating the region, supply-
ing the military posts, and hastening the defeat of the Indian
tribes led ultimately to a decreased need for a complex fort net-
work. Less than half of the forts on the northern Great Plains had
been established principally for the protection of transportation
routes, but logistical considerations had made transportation
essential to the efficiency of the entire fort system. Thus, as the
army's expanding presence in the region stimulated the develop-
ment of roads, river transport, railroads, and, finally, towns,
these, in turn, brought about the eventual demise of the region's
military posts.

43. Yellowstone Journal. 29 May 1880; Lass, History of Steamboating, p. 140;
Report of the Secretary of War, 1883, pp. 585-86.
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